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CIVIL COURT OF THE CITY OF NEW YORK
COUNTY OF KINGS: HOUSING PART P

RSR & RZ Lefferts LLC; Dutchman & Wolverines LLC;
RR RE Investors LLC

Petitio11er
against

DECISION/ORDER
Ind.ex No. 81839/19

Angela Davis; John Doe; Jane Doe

Respo11dent

Petitioner commenced this holdover proceeding on October 22, 2019 after servi11g respondent
with a 10-Day Notice to Vacate dated September 10, 2019 \Vhicl1 alleged that her license to
occt1py the subject apartn1ent was ter1ninated. Respondent, Angela Davis, appeared by counsel
and interposed an answer witl1 affirmative defenses.
This 1natter was transferred to the trial part on Decen1ber 7, 2020. After several co11ferences, the
parties agreed to resolve the holdover proceedi11g wherein petitioner agrees to recognize
respondent as a successor tenant to the deceased tenant of record's tenancy. However, the
amount of the legal rent was not resolved and remained at isstte.
In lieu of trial, the parties agreed to submit memoranda of law 011 the issue of whether petitioner
was entitled to charge res_pondent the legal rent ($1,070.33) as opposed to the preferential rent
($320.81) t11at tl1e deceased tenant of record pursuant to the deceased tenant's last lease renewal.
Petitioner argues that the Regulatory Agree1nent sets forth a legal re11t for each u11it and this is
t11e rent registered witl1 DHC-R. Petitioner states_ that the Regulatory Agreement provides that the
current rent can be a¢1justed pursuru1t to the Rent Stabilization Code, and petitio11er should be
allowed to charge respondent the legal rent of $1,070.33. Petitioner argues that as the former
tena11t of record passed away prior to the. enactment of the Housing Stability Tenant Protection
Act (l1ereinafter, "I-ISTPA") a11d respondent does not fit the defi11ition of a cun·ent tenant
pursuant to the Regulatory Agree1ne11t. Therefore, responde11t shottld be responsible for paying
the legal re11t, plus at1y allowable increases.
Respondent contends that t11e f"ISTPA we11t into effect prior to the con1mencement oftl1is
proceeding a11d it provides that a la11dlord cannot revoke a preferential rent in a renewal lease and
respo11dent is entitled to a renewal lease. Moreover, respondent argues that tl1e Regulatory
Agreement does i1ot provide that petitioner can revert back to the legal re11t in this specific
instance, and respondent is entitled to a re11ewal lease which charges 11er the preferential rent.

On June 14, 2019, New York State enacted the Housing Stability and Tenant Protection Act of
2019 ("HSTPA") and RSC§ 26-5ll(c)(l4) was amended to reflect the fo llowing:
"any tenant who is subject to a lease on or qfter the effective date of a chapter
ofthe laws oftvvo thousand nineteen which amended the subdivision or is or was
entitled to receive a renewal or vacancy lease on or after such date, upon
renewal ofsuch lease, the amount ofrent for such housing accommodation that
may be charged and paid shall be no more than the rent charged to and paid by
the tenant prior to that renewal, as adjusted by the most recent applicable
guidelines increases and any other increases authorized by law."

Moreover, the provisions of the HSTPA are applicable to "any tenant who is subject to a lease
on or after the effective date of [this Act] or is or was entitled to receive a renewal or vacancy
lease on or after such date" (see Greater Allan Affordable HSC v. Reddick, NYLJ, Mar. 17, 2021
at p.17, col.2 (2021 ).
The former tenant of record executed the most recent lease renewal on December 5, 20 l 8, and
that lease indicates the legal rent is $1,070.33 but charges the tenant a preferential rent of 320.81 1
for a two-year renewal period. The former tenant of record passed away on December 7, 2018,
and thus is deemed to have vacated the subject apartment on that date.
Petitioner commenced this action on October 22, 2019, after the effective date of the HSTP A.
Petitioner has also agreed that respondent, Angela Davis, has succeeded to the former tenant of
record's tenancy, acknowledging that she has resided with the former tenant of record for the
statutory required period (see 9 NYCRR §2204.6(d)(I )). The determination that respondent was
a successor tenant was made subsequent to the enactment of the HSTP A, and that is operative
date which determines that the preferential rent continues to the successor tenant since
respondent's lease term commences after the HSTP A became effective.
Respondent is entitled to a renewal lease as a succeeding tenant (see 9 NYCRR § 2523.5) and is
entitled to be named as a tenant on the renewal lease. Pursuant to RSC § 26-51 1(c)(l4), as
amended by the HSTPA, respondent is entitled to receive a renewal lease and the amount of rent
that is allowable is "no more than the rent charged to and paid by the tenant prior to that
renewal", plus any allowable increases (see RSC§ 26-51 l(c)(l4)).
Based on the foregoing, this Court finds that petitioner can offer respondent a renewal lease and
is bound by the preferential rent of$320.8l , plus any allowable increases under law.
This constitutes the decision and order of the court.
Dated: Brooklyn, New York
August 31, 2022
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